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INC opens July 17 registering new international students 
     Gwinnett County Public Schools’ International Newcomer Center (INC) will open for 

new student registration on July 17. The center, which enrolls middle and high school 

students whose first or primary language is one other than English, is an important first stop 

for international newcomers in order to ensure proper placement in classes. INC staff 

members gather information on new students’ past school history, and assess students’ 

English language proficiency. 

     Many of the students registered through INC participate in a program commonly known 

as ESOL. The mission of Gwinnett County Public Schools’ English to Speakers of Other 

Languages (ESOL) Program is to make sure students receive the instruction and support they 

need to be successful. This program helps students learn to use English to communicate in 

social settings, to excel academically in all content areas in order to meet Academic 

Knowledge and Skills and state standards, and to use the English language in socially and 

culturally appropriate ways. 

     In its years of operation, INC has welcomed and registered thousands of middle and high 

school students whose first or primary language is one other than English. During the 2005-

06 school year the center registered more than 1,500 students. 

     Gwinnett County Public Schools has high standards for all students, offering a rigorous 

curriculum and challenging courses that prepare students for the future. “Our goal is to make 

sure our new international students make a smooth transition into Gwinnett schools so they 

can acquire the knowledge they need to become successful” says INC Lead Facilitator 

Victoria Webbert. The INC is located at 495 Maltbie Street Lawrenceville, GA 

30045. The facility’s phone number is 678-985-5200. 
 

Note regarding elementary students and other newcomers: 
     All elementary students new to Gwinnett, as well as other newcomers, should register at 

their local school. Please contact the school for summer registration dates and times. August 

14 is the first day of classes in Gwinnett County Public Schools. If parents are unsure which 

school their child will attend, they should call the GCPS Planning Department at 678-301-

7085. Note: Translators are not available at the Planning phone number; callers who do not 

speak English should have an English speaker make the call on their behalf. A list of 

required documents for registration is attached. Media representatives needing 

information should contact Jorge Quintana in Media Relations at 678-301-6020. 
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